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The year is 2037 the modern world has been destroyed and replased by a new world and government, a
corupt one. one girl can change that with a band of rebles she will change evreything
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1 - Prologue

  *Every thing is wrong* a young girl in a plain black cloak thoght as government officels shoved a boy
around her age into a van and drove off, the boy screming in the back. Tears fell from her eyes knowing
the boys fate. She had been where he was going, and berlly ecscaped with her life, she chould still
remember the feel of when thay torcherd her, she looked down at her arms to see scares, lots ove them.
Tears feel on the white and pink marcks. A large hand grabed her sholder
   "Lucinda, come on" a man said "Theres nothing we can do OK?"  he quickly lead her home.
  "No it's not ok!!! that boy is going to die.....for no reason!!!!!!!!!!" she could feel tears flowing down her
cheeks.
  "CALM DOWN LUCINDA!!!!" another male said.
  "How can I when some ones going to die for no reson.... I've-"
  "Yes we know you've been there....and we will do something but not right now......we have other things
to attend to." the leder said.
  "Fine Rex." Lusinda replyed still teary eyed. Rex was the leader, he planed everything almost
everything. the oher one was Sai second in command.
  "So whens the raid tonight?" a blonde male said with an alstrenion acsent.
  "Hay Jack," Lusinda quikly and quietly replyed. "Um....soon i should go get redy...." she than walked
out to her room.
  "Aoy, whats the matter with her mate?" Jack inqisitivly asked looking at the spot where she disapperd.
Everyone looked at him. "are u relly that cluless!!!!!!!!" everyone asked in unisin.
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